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DOL TIMES
RETIREMENT?

Story by: DOL Beat Writer
Your DOL League Manager and long-time team owner is, for the
second straight year, tossing around the idea of retirement. (From team
ownership, not League Manager). A statement was released from Hath,
inc. concerning the situation:
“I’ve backed off some of my team responsibilities last year to make way for Chad
to enter the league and it’s given me more time to give the league more of my
attention, from a graphics and from a leadership standpoint.” As was the case
last year, I am once again throwing around the idea of retirement from team
ownership all together. My biggest driving force was making the Hall of Fame,
and thanks to my peers who voted me in for the 2013 class, that is now a reality.
I’m not sure I add anything currently to what Creel already has in place and I
don’t feel like the all-time wins record is ever going to be within my grasp. I will
need to consult my current Head Coach (Creel) and my family before I make
such a haste decision.”

I would like to take this opportunity
to announce B-Low’s promotion to
“DOL Assistant Editor”. He will still
keep his responsibilities as team
“GM” to Lowe, inc. But in 2013 will
also be involved in DOL league
articles. His acceptance speech was
super long and has been edited for
space: "Thank you my husband
(wife) who is just the joy of my life.
And India (Zoe’, Zack and Zane) thank you for giving me peace
because only with the peace that
you've brought me have I been
allowed to go to places that I never
even knew I can go. "I want to
thank Lion's Gate (DOL). Thank
you. Mike Pasternak, (Will Spencer),
Tom Ortenberg (Taf Bentley) for
making sure everybody knew about
this little tiny movie (Assistant
Editorship). Thank you for believing
in me (me). "Our director Marc
Forster (Bryan Hathaway ) - you're a
genius - you're a genius. This
movie-making (Fantasy Football)
experience was magical for me (me)
because of you (you). "I want to
thank Yvonna Chubick (Nelson
Knowles). I could have never
figured out who the heck this lady
(man) was without you. I love you.
Thank you.
"I want to thank Lee Daniels (Jacob
Jordan), our producer. Thank you
for giving me this chance - for
believing that I could do it.
"I want to thank my agents Josh
Lieberman (Weston Lunsford)
especially. (Whitson?) - thank you.”

Additions to DOL HALL OF FAME.COM

Some cosmetic changes are currently happening over at www.dolhalloffame.com. Like George Lucas did
with Star Wars, I have gone back through the League Summary pages of the website and added pictures
from that era. I feel like this has added to the pages. Reaction has been astounding and I feel like it really
adds to the site. PLEASE take the time to go over there and check out what’s going on with some of the
changes. I’ve also updated the Rules page, the Awards pages and the Inductees and Misc pages. It’s worth
your time, trust me.

The Champ collectible Wheaties Box

WWE Style Pics on the way

I have done this in the past a little, (see above
2007 championship picture of myself), but I
will be doing up a “WWE style” picture of all
of the League members and releasing one in
every week’s newsletter that I publish.
I will be going in order of next year’s draft, so
Stephen Whitson (*cough dead last in 2012*)
will be receiving the first treatment.

